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Diabetes  Hyperglycemia

 A disease in which the body does not 

produce or properly use insulin 

 Insulin is a hormone that facilitates the 

movement of glucose into cells

 Result … excessive amounts of glucose 

in the circulation, ie, hyperglycemia



Epidemiology

 There are 20.8 million children and 

adults in the United States, or 7% of the 

population, who have diabetes  

 An estimated 14.6 million have been 

diagnosed with diabetes

 An estimated additional 6 million people 

are unaware that they have the disease 

From ADA website



Hyperglycemia  Disease

 Macrovascular disease (accelerated 

atherosclerosis)

 myocardial infarction, stroke, and lower-

extremity gangrene 

 Microvascular disease 

 retina, kidney, and peripheral nerve damage



↓ Hyperglycemia  ↓ Disease

 Diabetes Control and Complications 
Trial (DCCT) convincingly demonstrated 
delayed progression of microvascular 
complications with strict control of 
hyperglycemia 

 Diagnostic criteria for diabetes
 Old … fasting plasma glucose >= 140

 Current …      plasma glucose >= 126

New England Journal of Medicine. 1993; 329(14):977-86 



Does Glycemic Control Matter in 

the Acute Inpatient Setting? 

 Hyperglycemia in inpatients is common

 Hyperglycemia is risky

 Correcting it improves outcomes



Hyperglycemia is Common in 

Hospitalized Patients

 35-40% of all hospital patients are admitted 
with hyperglycemia

 Of these …
 60-70% have a diagnosis of diabetes

 The remainder have stress hyperglycemia or 
previously undiagnosed diabetes

 Hyperglycemia occurs in the majority of 
critically ill patients … most do not have  a 
history of diabetes





Hyperglycemia is Risky: 
Independent Marker of Mortality for Inpatients With Undiagnosed Diabetes
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Adapted from Umpierrez GE, et al. J Clin Endocrinol Metab. 2002;87:978–982
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Hyperglycemia is Risky: 
Hospital Mortality and Mean Glucose Levels in Critically Ill Patients
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Hyperglycemia is Risky:
Community-Acquired Pneumonia: Relationship to Outcomes

 Admission BG > 198 associated with …
 Higher mortality (13% vs 9%)

 More in-hospital complications (29%  vs 22%)

 ↓ in reaching recovery milestones (21% vs 14 %)

 Each 18 mg/dl increase in glucose resulted 
in higher mortality and complication rate

McAlister DiabCare 2005;28:810



Correcting it improves outcomes:
Intensive Insulin Therapy in Critically Ill Surgical Patients

 Intensive therapy to achieve blood glucose levels of 80–110 mg/dL

van den Berghe G, et al. N Engl J Med. 2001;345:1359–1367
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UK Standards, Protocols, Policies 

& Ordersets

 Blood glucose targets 

 Protocols
 Blood glucose monitoring  for critically ill patients 

 IV Insulin dosing and monitoring

 IV to SQ insulin transition

 SQ insulin basal and prandial dosing

 SQ premeal correction dose algorithm

 Transitioning from oral agents to SQ insulin

 New HbA1c unless value available from within last 

3 months

 Document plans for follow-up testing for patients 

w/o a previous diagnosis of diabetes





Metrics for Evaluation: A system to track 

hospital glucose data in an ongoing basis 

should be in place to assess the quality of care 

delivered. This will drive the continuous 

improvement of processes and protocols for 

glycemic management.



Lack of integrated information systems that allow 

tracking and trending of glycemic control and 

hypoglycemia metrics are a challenge for 

implementing glycemic management programs. 

Improvement teams are faced with the task of 

devising regular reports to summarize and trend 

parameters describing glycemic control or 

hypoglycemia rates in the absence of standardized 

methods to do so.















Can the Lab Help?

 Conclusion #1: We could build a report using the 
Misys/Sunquest Adhoc report writer to provide her 
with data

 Conclusion #2: This relatively simple request would 
likely blossom into more complex requests and 
repetitive queries and that this approach, besides not 
solving much of her work, was not the correct 
solution …

 The solution became a 2 step process
 Extract any valuable information from Sunquest and put it 

into a separate DB system (Microsoft SQL)

 Use the more robust reporting tools available through MS 
SQL to generate and deliver fully composed reports over 
the hospital intranet





SQL Server Integration Services



SQL Server Integration Services





Intranet-based Reporting Web Site



Intranet-based Reporting Web Site









Other Attributes … “Dimensions”

 Admit service

 Result

 Age

 Nurse comments

 Daily counts

 Glucometer

 Time to upload

 Collection date/time

 “Aberrant” results

 Gender

 Admission LOS

 Admission counts

 Location

 HbA1c



SQL Server Reporting Services



















Limitations of Version 2

 Queries were still limited in terms of 

available attributes

 Speed and format are not particularly 

conducive to discovery

 Underlying database structure was not 

conducive to easily adding additional 

attributes and data

 HbA1c, outpatient glucose results



Dimensional Modeling



Facts

 What is it that we want to be able to slice 

and dice?

 These are our facts (measures)

 Average glucose

 Number of glucose measurements

 Average minutes to upload

 Average number of measures per day/patient  

 Number of patients

 LOS, etc.



Attributes

 What are the ways in which we want to be able to 

slice and dice our facts?

 These are our attributes

 Patient  service

 Nursing shift

 LOS

 Patient age

 Result 

 Patient location 

 Year … month … day 

 Discharge diagnosis

 Mortality

 Race



Dimensions

 Attributes are grouped naturally into 

what become dimensions

 Collection date

 Year, month, day, weekday, holiday

 Patient

 MRN, age, sex, race

 Location

 Room, unit, floor, wing, building

 Admission

 LOS, mortality, diagnoses, cost …





























04101 STREPTOCOCCUS GROUP A

04102 STREPTOCOCCUS GROUP B

04103 STREPTOCOCCUS GROUP C

04104 ENTEROCOCCUS GROUP D

04105 STREPTOCOCCUS GROUP G

04109 OTHER STREPTOCOCCUS









Future Directions

 Outpatient & home glucose monitoring

 Add therapeutic data

 SQ insulin

 IV insulin

 Insulin order protocol

 Oral agents

 Etc.

 Follow-up glucose for patients w/o diagnosis of 
diabetes

 Microbiology

 Lab Data Warehouse for analytics of laboratory 
operations

 Data mining algorithms
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Size of Database

 5 GB

 1019303 POC glucose values

 28338 patients

 33070 admissions 




